In critical urban studies, managed urban regeneration has been linked to trajectories of neo-liberalising urban policy and urban entrepreneurialism. While the insights arising from this work have been many and valuable, significant gaps remain particularly in terms of the foci of analysis and the conception of politics. In this paper, we aim to address these gaps and to reposition the conceptualization of regeneration as a performed and emergent consequence of 'relatedness' and as subject to a range of relational effects and determinations. To do so we work through four capacities of assemblage thinking that are particularly productive for this task: (i) revealing the relational, multiple and processual nature of urban trajectories; (ii) revealing the multi-scalar labouring involved in configuring the (socio-material) assemblages that constitute regeneration; (iii) identifying openings for multiple possible trajectories of regeneration; (iv) providing critical insights into how regeneration trajectories are constrained. We conclude with reflections on what assemblage thinking offers in terms of critically and generatively rethinking urban regeneration. arising from this work have been many and valuable, significant gaps remain particularly in 25 terms of the foci of analysis and the conception of politics. In this paper we aim to address 26 these gaps and to reposition the conceptualization of regeneration as a performed and 27 emergent consequence of 'relatedness' and as subject to a range of relational effects and 28
Introduction 37
Urban regeneration projects are well-established in the repertoire of state responses to 38 deindustrialization, urban-economic restructuring and the perceived need to 'glurbanise' 39 cities (M Much critical analysis has focused on formal policy mechanisms, integrated masterplanned 48 regeneration strategies, megaprojects and their constitutive political alliances (O'Callaghan 49 2012). Relatedly, it has worked with a conception of the agents, relations and processes that 50 constitute regeneration that, we argue, can be productively expanded to further critical and 51 generative effect. Methodologically, much regeneration research has emphasised policy 52 review and discourse analysis over the practice-oriented or ethnographic. Consequently, it 53 has been tempted to read off the aspirations of policy and strategy documents as if they 54 have pre-scripted effects on interest-formation, agency and power, related identifications 55 and subjectifications (see Jacobs 2012) . Critical accounts have also tended to focus on actors 56 perceived to be in politically and economically authoritative positions and on groups 57 resisting these authorities, downplaying the place of public servants, residents and other 58 actors in the everyday enactment of regeneration, whilst giving little attention to the agentic 59 capacities of the material or other non-human entities. Finally, regeneration politics are 60 often read through the prism of neoliberal urbanism with insufficient attention to their 61 unfolding in and through grounded 'frictions' in response to particular problematisations, 62 and in light of the accommodations and negotiations that arise in situ from these (Tsing 63 2011). In short, too little attention has been paid to how practices interact with formal tools 64 of regeneration and how these local practices articulate with 'wider processes' (Farber 65 2014) . Seeing politics through the prism of antagonistic struggle against neoliberalisation 66 has, in turn, limited attention to the politics of negotiation around regeneration's everyday 67 conceived as socio-material actor-networks 2 , in which neither actors nor relations between 129 them are assumed to begin with. Instead a central concern of assemblage thinking is to 130 attend to the "on-going labour of bringing disparate elements together and forging 131 connections between them" (Li 2007, 263) . So to talk of assemblage is to talk of assembling 132 through labors, material practices, friction and accommodation (Swanton 2013 ). The city 133 thus emerges from multiplicity in fragmented, unpredictable and asymmetrical ways 134 (Bender 2010) . 135
136
Repositioning the city as processually produced and always becoming, assemblage thinking 137 reanimates the urban. It achieves this too by insisting that the social is not the only source of 138 action or basis for explanation; rather, assemblage locates human and nonhuman in the 139 same field of observation and explanation (Jacobs et al 2007; Farías 2010; Farber 2014 ). If 140 something has effect or initiates action, it is considered an actant imbued with agency: not 141 in a reflective sense but because of its capacity to make a difference though creative or 142 destructive capabilities (Latour 2005; Müller 2015a ). Broadening the scope of agency makes 143 visible across the city a host of "unexpected practices from surprising angles" (Farber 2014 , 144 133). Furthermore, assemblage thinking suggests that, while any actor or entity in the urban 145 assemblage may be conditioned by the way it is related to others in an assemblage, it is not 146 fully determined by those relationships. Actors retain their autonomy and can be "detached 147 and plugged into" different assemblages where interactions change and actors' knowable 148 properties can be repurposed to release different and unpredictable 'capacities' by virtue of 149 what they act in relation with in practice (McFarlane 2011a, 653) . Together, then, the 150 laboring of assemblage and distributed agency suggest the irreducible possibility that the 151 city might be changed in unpredictable ways to be assembled otherwise (see Anderson et al 152
2012, 172; Grove and Pugh 2015). 153 154
Assemblage thinking, then, seeks to explain the urban through mapping encounters and 155 practices through which the heterogeneous elements constituting the city are assembled. In 156 this sense, everything that matters to the assemblage is related to it in some way and the 157 ways in which "everyday life… and larger shifts in political economy" are linked can be traced 158 without recourse to a division of the social into macro/micro, near/far, structure/agency 159 dualities (Anderson and McFarlane 2012, 124; Ureta 2014) . No aspect of the city's socio-160 spatiality can be explained as the contingent articulation of larger macro-structures or extra-161 local forces. Rather, assemblage thinking's anti-reductionism locates all on the same 162 analytical plane to reveal how urban assemblages are "stitched into place by fragmented, 163 multi-scaled and multi-sited networks of association" (Jacobs 2006 3). The 'wider systems of 164 relations' and 'structures' in which the city is entangled become part of how its coherence is 165 made, without being ascribed in advance as abstractions with ordering force. Yet 166 assemblage thinking remains critically alert to the obduracy of particular orderings as 167 relations are stabilised and scripted into urban performances such that differences become 168 bounded and the margins for manoeuvre around interactions and identities become 169 empirical complexity to overwhelm analysis; the equivalence of human agency and the 185 effectivity of matter implied by distributed agency; the capacity to differentiate actors and 186 networks in terms of their relative power and significance; and whether assemblage seeks 187 primarily to understand how the urban is made, rather than how it can be made differently 188 (see Rankin, 2011; Graham 2010) . Our account above is informed by four distinctive analytical capacities of an assemblage lens 249 that allow regeneration to be conceptualised as a diversely constituted practice enacted in 250 everyday materiality, as well as discursively and ideologically, and as produced through 251 multiscalar relations that need to be configured, negotiated and stabilized across an array of 252 social and material, authoritative and non-authoritative domains. These capacities make 253 known the variety of forces and relations at work to make urban regeneration possible, the 254 excess of capacities and multiple trajectories this generates and, crucially, the ways these 255 trajectories may be constrained. and categories themselves remain useful, they function in assemblage as reflexive heuristic 312 devices whose contextual constitution has to be "studied as they operate in the world" 313 revealing "the work of connection" necessary for them to be effective (Tsing 2011, 6) . of the social such 'macro-structures' or 'extra-local forces' are not separable but must be 327 understood as part of the relations and dynamics that produce regeneration across 328 multiscaled practices (Farías 2011 ). This demands a focus on particular sites through which 329 regeneration assemblages are composed and enacted, connecting across sites and scales: 330 for example, creating knowledge through expert reports sourced from global consultants; 331 engaging communities in small-scale placemaking projects to enhance material landscapes; 332 attracting development corporation investments in built environment projects; designing 333 and enacting financial incentive schemes. This focus opens out analysis to incorporate the 334 multiple scales and temporalities across which labours of assembling occur. 335
336
In addition, the focus on labouring foregrounds ongoing, negotiated socio-material practices 337 through which regeneration assemblages are composed by relating materialities, 338 technologies, objects, natures and humans (Farías 2010, 13): for instance, circulating 339 imagery of a regenerated 'future city'; rehearsing performative routines of consultation 340 between authoritative regeneration actors and community members; engaging residents in 341 the emergent socialities of regenerated landscapes. Accounting for the labours needed to 342 shape and enact particular kinds of regeneration can be uncovered through this focus, 343 bringing in the 'forgotten many' (Jacobs 2006 ) of the affiliations that form around 344 regeneration processes to give it the appearance of coherence. Excavating this laborious 345 assemblage attends to an array of multi-scaled socio-material practices that reveal the 346 claims made of urban regeneration, how these claims materialize, and how they harness 347 other processes in order for regeneration to take on specific forms and functions. arrangements that "create agents…allowing us to trace relationships of domination as they 486 are dynamically established" (Caliskan and Callon 2010, 8-9) 3 . This insight reveals how 487 'structural processes' are shaped through obduracy and enabled to repeatedly 'stitch in' 488 patterns of outcomes (Jacobs 2008) . 
Conclusion 503
As assemblage thinking has become widespread in human geography, debate has 504 proliferated about its workings and worth. Our gravitation towards assemblage is informed 505 by a commitment to reconceptualising urban regeneration to advance critical and generative 506 3 Li (2007, 270) points out that assemblages "cannot be resolved into neat binaries that separate power from resistance, or progressive forces from reactionary ones. It is difficult to determine who has been co-opted and who betrayed. Fuzziness, adjustment and compromise are critical to holding assemblages together". accounts. Assemblage-inspired research provides a political edge in taking us beyond 507 hegemonic categories of powerful actors, structured notions of power relations and 508
'universals' such as globalisation, competitive urbanism and market forces as drivers of 509 regeneration (Müller 2015a) . It questions the naturalisation of these categories and forces. 510
Rather than seek to expose this naturalisation through critical deconstruction, it aims to lay 511 out contingent assembly and reveal the conduits that provide stability and unity to 512 hegemonic assemblages by mapping the socio-material creation of categories, frames and 513 structures and rendering them open to political challenge. As Bender (2010, 3005-6) argues, 514 "if the actornetwork is a multiplication of the number of actors then there is also an increase 515 in the number of contingencies and points of potential intervention thus increasing 516 opportunities for responsible action". This is central to the critical and generative capacities 517 of assemblage accounts of regeneration to enliven our sense of its possible pathways and 518 take hold of the politics that reside within (Shaw 2012 . 519 520 So assemblage points urban regeneration analysts to the possibilities of its processes to 521 engender outcomes other than the systematic regressive redistribution of wealth and 522 power, extension of private property rights, and creation of exclusionary, gentrified urban 523 landscapes. It provides conceptual mechanisms-most particularly those examined here-524 that enable the reconception of actually existing urban regeneration to expose the 525 constitution of its trajectories and "to search out new vantage points (and) make operative 526 undiscovered capacities that are latent" (Ruddick 2012, 211 ). These conceptual mechanisms 527 reveal how institutional processes that govern regeneration (eg masterplanning, public 528 consultation, public private partnerships)-while they might reflect extant power relations in 529 their attempts to achieve certain strategic purposes and craft particular urban subjects and 530 materialities-cannot fully determine outcomes. Nor can they fully contain the potential for 531 entities to slip out and become aligned with other configurations, overlap with other 532 processes, suggest different identities, trigger other events or create unpredicted capacities 533 that destabilise imagined trajectories (Grove and Pugh 2015) . Furthermore, assemblage's 534 recognition of materiality and its agentic capacities opens out the array of actants and forces 535 thought capable of animating regeneration outcomes. Without pre-emptively falling back on 536 existing categories of analysis or purely instrumental understandings of material, it allows 537 for the capacities of 'things', technical devices or material practices to open up new objects 538 and sites of politics and to transform the issues and claims that can be bound to 539 regeneration or contested around it (such as collabaration, decommodification, 540 commoning). These take us beyond the hegemonic actors and forces habitually recognised 541 and enable us to recognise the emergent and the potential in new animating objects, new 542 juxtapositions, new capacities and new knowledges of regeneration (Müller 2015a) . 543 544 This is not an analytics of assemblage bereft of politics (Jacobs 2012) but an explicitly 545 strategic and politicised assemblage thinking that might inform strategic forms of assembling 546 aimed to counter attempts to govern for particular interests and arrangements of power 547 that prevent movement towards more 'emancipatory assemblages' (Ruddick 2012 ). This 548 might take the form of tracing instances where outcomes are progressive and where power 549 flows change, and articulating the socio-material practices and relational workings involved 550 including the settlements reached between informal actors and those in nominally 551 hegemonic roles. Insofar as we can intentionally control the agentic cuts our academic 552 interventions actually achieve once they are in circulation (Greenhough 2012 ), assemblage-553 inspired accounts can resource strategic knowledge production to be put to work to 554 galvanise and inform strategic action by various publics (activist, community, governmental, 555 hybrid) that seek transformative engagements to enliven alternative trajectories of 556 regeneration and to advance political and material strategies to stabilise these attempts 557 (Bender 2010; Russell et al 2011) . In this way, assemblage-inspired accounts can resource 558 bringing people, things and knowledge together to energise the purposive creation of urban 559 regeneration assemblages aimed to claim authority in the fields of decision-making that 560 shape urban regeneration and it possibilities (Müller 2015b , Iveson 2013 
